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E3R. CHAIRMAN5 DISTINGUISHED GUESTS* ETC* § 
_ VERY MUCH FOR YOUR WELCOME TO m TODAY 
ifflD YOUR I M I T A T I O N TO PERFORM THE OPENING CEREMONY OP THIS 
NEW BRAHMA. LODGE HOTEL. THIS HOTEL I S A VALUABLE ADJUNCT 
TO THE HOTEL INDUSTRY I K . SOUTH AUSTRALIA,, AM) THE CARE WHICH 
HAS B M TAKER IN I T S DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION WILL ENSURE 
THAT THE CITIZENS OF THE SURROUNDING SUBURBS FOR WHICH I T 
WILL CATER9 TOGETHER WITH THE TRAVELLING PUBLICp WILL HAVE 
THE MOST MODERN AND COMFORTABLEACCOMMODATION TO E2EET THEIR 
NEEDS IN LICENSED PREMISES, 
* • - ' . • * • ' . . . h•••' 
I T I S II2PORTANT IN THE PROGRESS OF A STATE SUCH AS 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA THAT DEVELOPMENT PROCEEDS I N BALANCE. FOR 
SOME CONSIDERABLE TIME I BELIEVE I T I S PAIR TO SAY THAT THE 
HOTEL INDUSTRY. DID NOT KEEP PACE WITH DEVELOPMENT IN OTHER 
' r- J*' '1 
J 
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SECTORS* ; HO?®VER0 THAT SITUATION HAS BEEN REMEDIED AND WE 
NOW HAVE IN TH.E ^.SUBURBS - OF /ADELAIDE A VARIETY OF MODERN HOTELS 
-TO' mB' .&TAXBt . THIS NE?J BRAHM" LODGE HOTEL 
HAS BEEN DESIGNED AND BUILT TO THE BEST ' STANDARD ENSURE 
ADEQUATE SERVICE TO I T S CUSTOMERS IN COWORTABLB COMJITIONS. 
I AM PLEASED TODAY TO WELCOME THE PRINCIPALS OP 
BRAHMA LODGE HOTEL PTY. LIMITED IN THEIR SOUTH AUSTRALIAN VENTURE. 
THE GENTLEE2EN CONCERNED ARE ALL FROM NEW SOUTH WALE3 WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF MR, CALIMN ?3HO CAME FROM NEW S1SJTH WALES TO SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA IN REGENT T I M E S . I VJElCQm THEIR^INVE8TH3ENT I N SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA FOR A NUE®ER OF REAS0N8. NOT ONLY ARE THEY SUPPLYING 
F A C I L I T I E S TO SHEET THE NEEDS OF THE PUBLIC, BUT I BELIEVE THAT 
THEIR DECISION ' t o j SET UP THESE PREMISES AT A' CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
OF #UOOfOOO I S A CLEAR INDICATION OF THE RESULTS OF AN INDEPENDENT 
SURVEY AS TO THE FUTURE PROSPECTS OF OUR STATE* NO INDIVIDUM, 
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SPEECH BY THE HON. THE PREMIER.' MR. D . A . DUNSTAN.. Q . C . „ M . P . . / 
AT THE OPENING OF THE BRAHMA LODGEHOTEL.ON THURSDAY. 
- - i a T H SEPTEMBER. > '.1Q67 » A T - 1 2 ^ 0 P . M . . .. •. 
MR. CHAIRMAN, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS* ETC. s 
... w .... THANK: YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR WELCOME TO ME TODAY 
AND YOUR INVITATION TO PERFORM THE OPENING CEREMONY OF THIS 
NEW BRAHMA LODGE HOTEL. THIS HOTEL I S A VALUABLE ADJUNCT 
TO THE HOTEL INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND THE CARE WHICH 
HAS BEEN TAKEN IN I T S DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION WILL ENSURE 
THAT THE CITIZENS OF THE SURROUNDING SUBURBS FOR WHICH I T 
WILL CATER9 TOGETHER WITH THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC, WILL HAVE 
THE MOST MODERN AND COMFORTABLE ACCOMODATION TO MEET THEIR 
NEEDS IN LICENSED. PREMISES. 
I T I S IMPORTANT IN THE PROGRESS OF A STATE SUCH AS 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA THAT DEVELOPMENT PROCEEDS IN BALANCE. * FOR 
SOME CONSIDERABLE TIME I BELIEVE I T I S FAIR TO SAY THAT THE 
' ' ' • * 
HOTEL INDUSTRY DID NOT KEEP PACE WITH DEVELOPMENT IN OTHER 
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SECT0R8. HOWEVER, THAT SITUATION HAS BEEN REMEDIED AND WE 
NOW HAVE IN THE SUBURBS OF ADELAIDE A VARIETY OF MODERN HOTELS 
WHICH ARE A CREDIT TO THE, STATE, THIS K M BRAHMA LODGE HOTEL 
HAS BEEN DESIGNED AND BUILT TO. THE BEST STANDARD TO ENSURE 
ADEQUATE SERVICE TO I T S CUSTOMERS IN COMFORTABLE CONDITIONS. 
I AM PLEASED TODAY TO WELCOME THE PRINCIPALS OF 
BRAHMA LODGE HOTEL PTY. LIMITED IN THEIR SOUTH AUSTRALIAN VENTURE. 
THE GENTLEMEN CONCERNED ARE ALL FROM NEW 80UTH WALES WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF MR. CALMAN WHO CAME FROM NEW SOUTH WALES TO SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA IN REGENT T I M E S . I WELCOME THE IK; INVESTMENT IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA FOR A NUMBER OF REASONS. NOT ONLY ARE THEY SUPPLYING 
F A C I L I T I E S TO MEET THE NEEDS OF THE PUBLIC, BUT I BELIEVE THAT 
THEIR DECISION TO SET UP THESE PREMISES AT A CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. 
OF # 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 I S A CLEAR INDICATION OF THE RESULTS OF AN INDEPENDENT 
SURVEY AS TO THE FUTURE PROSPECTS OF OUR STATE. NO INDIVIDUAL 
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OR COMPANY CAN B E EXPECTED TO INVEST CAPITAL UNLESS THEY 
CAN DO SO IN A' VIABLE UNDERTAKING, AND THE DECISION OF THIS 
COMPANY TO ESTABLISH THIS. NEW HOTEL 1 8 A; CLEAR INDICATION OF 
THEIR CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIA I S CONTINUING TO EXPAND I S " 
EVIDENCED BY THE CONFIDENCE WHICH HAS EIEEN- SHOWN BY PERSONS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOTEL INDUSTRY IN RECENT YEARS. SINCE 
1 9 6 5 , HAVE BEEN INVESTED IN THE PROVISION OF NEW 
LICENSED PREMISES AND ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING 
PREMI8E8. THIS I S IN I T S E L F AN INDICATION OF GROWTH WITHIN 
THE STATE AND CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT WHICH WILL 
TAKE PLA0J AND THE PROSPERITY WHICH WILL ARISE THEREFROM. . 
I . COMPLIMENT THE COMPANY AND THE MANAGEMENT ON I T S 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT. I AM SURE THAT THIS HOTEL WILL PLAY I T S 
PART IN THE CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT OF OUR NORTHERN SUBURBS 
PAGE 
AND WILL A S S I S T IN THE RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION 
IN THE NEAR FUTURE i I WIS H1 THE COMPANY EVERY SUCCE88 IN 
I T S NEW VENTURE AND EXPRESS THE HOPE THAT THE PUBLIC WHO USE 
THE F A C I L I T I E S WHICH THE HOTEL PROVIDES WILL FIND MUCH ENJOYMENT 
IN THEM. 
: - I T I S WITH PLEASURE THAT I DECLARE THE BRAHMA LODGE 
HOTEL TO BE OFFICIALLY OPENE3). 
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. 'new m m m L O M B h o t e l , THXS HOTEL ' m A VALUABLE AB3U&GT 
TO THE HOTEL SlIEUSTRY 1R BOOTH A 0 S m L X A p M S ) THE CARE MX(M 
. HAS B H T A M IH I T S DESIGN M S CONSTRUCTION WILL SNSUR1 
WAT THE .C2TX2ENS OF THE SURROUND E G SUBURBS FOR UHXCH XT 
J1XLL GATBBS TOGETHER WITH TEE TRAVELLING HJBX3© 0 WILL HAVE 
THE MOST 2J0&SRN AM) COMFORTABLE ACCOMODATION TO EJBS® 2HSX& 
, SBE338 ' IK LXOMSED E R E H S B S o • . 
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HOW HAVE IH THE SUBURBS OF A0BLMDE A VARIETY OF L W 3 H0TSL8 
f3HXGB' A E E A C & I B X T T O THE 8TAT§16 ' 'THIS TO. B W LOSGE HOSE& 
h a s • bmm- sjBs&asm -as© must' t o t h e b e s ® ' s t a n d a r d , f o e n s u r e 
mE^WATM SERVICE TO I T S .GUSTQMmS X& COWGRSABLB COHBXTIOHS, ' 
v 7 ; . ' ' 2 AO P L B A 8 1 D T Q M Y tSQ V B W O m ' ' T M PRINCIPALS OP . 
BKABHA. LCDGE HOTEL PTY 0 LXOSfSS W THEIR 30UT8 AUSTMLIAIJ W J g l f f i E . 
CTE © f f l M M ? CONGER t @ B M E M Z r m O t t W M SOUTH HALES WITH THS 
EKGEPTXCffi QF- IM« GMlUPffl WHO CiUIE mOB llEil 8 0 0 TH WALES TO SOUfB 
AUSTRALIA &BGEKTTSMB3, : X VJEWOM XTOSTMEET W SO'JTH 
AUSTRALIA ':FOH A OTBIE OP' KEA8CBS8* ' gJOT OBLY ARE T O T SUFPLYXM 
F A C I L I T I E S TO EiBSff THS HEBDS OF .THE PUBLIC,, BUT I B E L X E ^ l THAT 
m E m m G l B i m ^ Q S&T' t iP T U B ® P R E S S E S A3? A CAPITAL SXSSKDXTimE 
OP ^OOgOOO I S . A GLEm. limiGATlQll OP tm 'RESULTS Q& AH IKDEPBNDOT 
SOHTOY A8 .TO SB2T FUTUS® PROSPECTS OF OUR STATE, S3© INDIVIDUAL • 
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OR COMPANY 'CAE B E EXPECTED TO OTEST GAPXTAI. OT^SS THES 
CAN DO 8 0 I N A VIABLE UNDERTAKING, AND THE DECISION OP THIS 
COMPANY TO ESTABLISH THIS U ' HOTEL I S A CINAR INDICATION OF 
T H U S CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE OP SOUTH AUSTRALIA., 
THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIA I S CONTINUING TO EXPAND 1 8 
EVIDENCED BY "BUS,' C C ^ I I B N O E S U C H - HAS 3 9 S H O T SY P E R S d J S 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOTEL INDUSTRY IN RECBNf YEARS0 SINCE 
11969* HAVE 3 B INVESTED IN. THE PROVISION OF NEW 
LICENSED PREL1IBB3 AI© ADDITIONS AND I M O V E O T T S TO S X I S T i m 
_HUSE3X8E9*' - THIS I S IN I T S E L F AN INDICATION OF GROWTH 
THE STASE AS© CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT WHICH VJXLL 
TAKS PLACE " AND THE. PROSPERITY 11HICH WILL A R I S E THEREFROM, 
• 2 C O O T S ® ® THE COMPANY AND'THE MA&BESENT ON I T S 
M - E8TABLX8K3ENT, > ' I AM SURE THAT THIS HOTEL V1XJJL PLAY I T S 
PART I N THE CCEJTINUIES DEVELOPERS OP OUR NORTH®!? SUBURBS 
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AND WILL A S S I S T I N THE RESIDENTIAL'AND INDUS2HAL EKPANSIGE3 
IN THE NEAR FUTUEB, . I WISH WE GW&Affl- EVERY SUCCESS IN 
I T S W . ' VENTURE AND EXPRESS THE HOPE TEAS THE PUBLIC WHO USE 
THE F A C I L I T I E S . - S U C H THE HOTEL PROVIDES UZLL FIND EIUCH BNJOTHOT 
IN THEM, ' 
I T - I S WITH S&EASURE THAT I DECLARE THE BRAHO& L O B ® 
HOTEL TO B E OFFICIALLY OPENED, • 
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OR COHPANYCAN B E EXPECTED TO INVEST CAPITAL UNLESS THESf 
CAN DO SO I N A VIABLE UNDERTAKING, AND THE DECISION OF THIS 
COMPANY TO ESTABLISH THI8 NEW HOTEL I S A CISAR INDICATION OF 
THEIR CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIA 1 8 CONTINUING TO EXPAND I S 
EVIDENCED BY THE CONFIDENCE WHICH HAS BEEN SHOWN BY PERSONS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOTEL INDUSTRY IN RECENT YEARS• SINCE 
1965® HAVE BEEN INVESTED I N THE PR0VI8IQN OF NEW 
LICENSED PREMISES AND ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING 
PREMISES* THIS I S IN I T S E L F AN INDICATION OF GROWTH WITHIN 
THE STATE AND CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT WHICH WILL 
TAKE PLACE AND THE PROSPERITY WHICH WILL ARISE THEREFROM. 
I COIPLIMEM? THE COMPANY AND THE MANAGEMENT ON I T S 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, I AM SURE THAT THIS HOTEL WILL PLAY I T S 
PART I N THE CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT OF OUR NORTHERN SUBURBS 
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AND WILL A S S I S T IN THE RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION 
IN THE NEAR FUTURE* I WISH THE COMPANY EVERY SUCCESS IN 
I T S NEW VENTURE AND EXPRESS THE HOPE THAT THE PUBLIC WHO USE 
THE F A C I L I T I E S WHICH THE HOTEL PROVIDES WILL FIND MUCH ENJOYMENT 
IN THEM.>; . ' 
I T 1 8 WITH PLEASURE THAT I DECLARE THE BRAHMA LODGE 
HOTEL TO BE OFFICIALLY OPENED. 
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